












Jctober &amp;6, 1&amp;7

irs, Darrnch Delancey
68 Pine Street
irt~rrn~~ (Connecticut

Dy  oreCT aye

kro to acknowledrco o

lette™ ¢° October £lst confirming your personal state-

ment to nme a {ew days ago. In renly I would s~y that

I fully appreciate the work that the graduztes of the

Institute have done in the past and are still doing to

naintain its nish reputation, but as yet the Insti-

tute has not worked out a plan of rewarding those of

special distinction.

(OLYS ® Sally

President
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September 10, 1925

re Arthur V/. Eaton
Silver Mine R.F.D.
Norwalk, Conn.
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ityerson ~hysical bLsborztcer

sch 1G24

Mr. Van Renzezleer Lansirgh
100 East 42nd Street
New York, N.Y.

vy dear Mr. Leonsinglhe

[ remember you very wall «cs ons of my old classmates in the early days of the
university.

[ think vou are juite right in your {eslin. »bout the Physics Department A
the Lnetitute. I am giad thst you ars interested in the work at the riyerson
Fhyeical Leoboratory cere. You ask Tor some notion ol the sort ol SOIK we
ars doing. I azppen to hove a cirbon copy of a report which I recently sub-
mitted to President Burton. It is th= oniy copy I have, end LI must ask you
to return it, but you wiil, I think, be interssted in it. Ve have quite a
qwutber of students doing work for the laster's degree who are not included 1n
this list. In all thars are sbout thirty students doing researchinour
Fhycics Department ut the present time, snd in addition a sood many important
sieces of work which are being concuct=d by members of the Physics staff.

5y far the best man you could get for the Institute is Frofessor #. Feo G,
cusnn. be came to us from the University of liinnesots where he h:=d bsen Yor
sbout three years. fhe 1s decidedly brilliant in both muathemstical snd exper-
imentzi physics and very prolific in idess. I am sorry to say that he is
olanning to leave us to go to Yale next fall, but I feel pretty sure that the
[nstitute could get him away from Y:cle if it offered him the heudship of the
Physics Department with suitzble opportunities for reeesrch. his salary at
Yele is to be seven tlousand dollars, snd he L:s been promised that it will
be increased to eight thousand dollare before long. He is very brillisnt
goung man, not yet forty years of age, end I think you could et him if you
vent ofter him some time next winter. He ould probably feel that he ought
to stay one vear at Yele zg he did here.

Be sur= to come out =nd sec us when you ore in Chiczso. Ye shill be very

212d to welcome you here.

Ve rv t Ir"uiy yOou r

( Si: n ]is ed) He1 nell G ;y eo Cal 4;



Report on Investigctions inProrress in the iverson Lzborstory

Investigations hv memher~  ° the fzculty.

Messrs. MichelsonendGslehavecompletedpreliminarytestsontheirether

drift experiment which was designed to ascertain whether or not a beam of light

trevelline in 2 closed circuit on the earth's surfece experiences &amp; Greg 88 &amp;

result of the earth's rotestion. The preliminary experiments Leve shosn that the

difficulties of the messuremsnt cin be surmounted sufficiently to warrant the

tect on &amp; larger gozid which will be carried out in the gprine.

., Ccmpton is continuing experiments designed to test bls quantum theory

of the geattering of X-reys, cccording to which, Y-rays occur in concentrated

&gt; eneryy, each of which ig ecattered by =n individusl electron. His spec-

troscopic measurements have shoan &amp; change in ware-length due to the scattering

crocese which agrees with this theory, znd he ie prepering to exumine the elec-

trons which recoil from these scattered Z-rsys. These recoil electrons were

predicted by Lis quantum theory, znd have recently been observed by others, but

heve not yet been gub jected to gusntitative meusurezent.

or is continuing his investigzticns on positive rey znelysie. These

experiments have rsvesled the fect that many of our eo-called chemlcul elements

sre reslly mixtures of icotopes; i. e., cubstsznces heving the esme chemical prop-

erties but different ztomic weights.

units «

#

Kennenstine is csrrying on further investizstione on metreoteble hel-

rocess of electronic tombardmant occurs when sn electric src is gen-ur

erated in helium, and sme of the stoms have been found to be thrown into en &amp;b-

normal {or mete-stzble) stcte which persists for a time of the order of 1/100th

of &amp; second. This phenomenon is of fundamentel importsnce in connection with cur

notions of stomic structure. It Les caused considersble discussion within the

lest year, and Nr. X:nnenstine is st present concerned with pursuinc some of tle

finer points with recard to it.

51s Lemon Las threes investigsaticne in progress. (1) By eubjecting a tube

containins helium fee to = bombardment of electrons of hich current density s



spectrin #3 sen cbteined abhliet is identical with.

the use .

HY&gt;teined by kerton by

*certon electrodes «nd thought by him to be produced by the carbon.

The fact that this type of egpectrum hes now bsen obtained under conditions in

which no large quantityofcarboncould possibly be pressnt, shows thet its

orizin may be sourht in other causes. (8) Concerns itself with the spectrum of

helium in &amp; tube in which the grestest care has been teken to remove all impuri-

ties with the poseible exception of Krypton. Ths spectrum neverthelees, has

shown the presence of lines which do not correspond to those predicted by the

quentum theory and whoge presence therefore cslls for some modificetion of thet

theory in its zpplicstion to the helium atom. (3) 4 new type of cpectrum hes

been found in &amp; tube containing pure hydrogen. Tre peculiar festure is that it

ic continucus. The color of the tube suggests a mixture of green and violet

tnd photo-mstric messguremsnts on it sre inprogress.

¥r. Monk ie eesisting ¥r. Cele in zn investigation of the spectrum of a

nixture of helium =nd flourine znd in the further study of the spectrum of flour-

ine itself. He is zleo continuing his precise messuremcnte cf wrave-lengths by

methods of opticel interfersnce, especially in the extreme ultre-violet where

standards nore lacking.

nie Swann is carrying on two researches; (1) the investization of the

resicusl ionization with altitude by msuns of an spparctus of weiiht sufflcient-

ly emzll to be carried by smull balloons to sltitudes irom 15 to 20 £ilometere.

The importsnce of the investizetion lies in the light which it throws upon the

redistione shich are supposed to enter our utmosphsre from the outside snd ere

resyoneible for some of the phenomena of atmospheric electricity. (2) the de-

velopment of&amp;theory of the possible reletion betueen gravitation and terres-

trizl megnetism. Thie work ie of « mathemutlcal nsture end is not cepsble of

brisf presenteticn in non-methemetical terme

vlor has been engaged upon zn sttemptto determine whether the light

mitted in 8 meonetic field by incendescent iron is polarized. Tre interest



of tlds invect

timstely bound un

+ 3 fact thet guch © a.

“v4 would lesd to definite cone!

electronic motions occuring im the iron stom. He Lis 7

bepertment of Geology im the development of new tvpe of
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spperatus for crystel-

osraphic snelysis.

[+ - Investisutions by National Feseesrch Council Fellows.

of ¥ -

Mr. koree is continuing his investigztions on crystal structure by mezns

= particularly in relation to the structure of orginic compcnents. The

importence of this work resides im the fact thet it gives us =n sctuzl picture

of the molecule «nd jeints ths wey to &amp; more thorough understending of those

rrocegces of orgznic chemistry which the chemist Les discovered.

Thomas ie concerned with &amp; muthemetical-physicsl problem pertaining

to « v of relativity particularly in reletion to the interpretation of

wbzt in the older physics tre known eg the various types of forces regponeible

for the moticns cf electricity, matter, etc.

Zanslre is engoged in «n investigaticn in masthemstical phyeiecs, par-

ry [23~~ : £EYY 4 7 £2 TL % t 1» ” or . na £3 ¥ 3 1 3 Fs I Sf Y : + ' y 2 HYLer elution vy &amp;i maillist . de 52ticulierl y in hy ~ ns vor tL econci a tke cuantum th ory i h th a

older wave-theory of 1liskt.

III - Peszarches by Graduste Studente.
ny

Tre photuo-clectiic effect which is concerned «ith the emiesicn of elec-

trons from substinces under the influsnce of light, cnd wliose bearins upen

the theory of ztomic structure is of fundementzal imgortence, is under in-

ves

3f t)

tion from severel standpoints. ¥r. Voodruff is investigeting the csuse

arent dlsspgoesrence of the photo-electric effect which hze been

found by former observers as =z result of hexzting the surface, end hes shown

bket the effect of this treatment is merely to shift the rence of weve-len:th

for which the esurfece ie sensitive to light to tlit region of the spectrum which

is unable to pegs through the quartz window of the zp eratus used.

FoyewT &lt; Bri zs is investigating the peculiarities of the photo-electric ef-



fect of metallic films which are so thin thet the phenomena rn ~~rarded a8

intermediste between those which would hold for the mstal in Prix and those lo

he obtained for the individual etom.

fkeley 1s¥ continuing bi5 ble exc Loerimente on the effecte of occl iluded gaess

in controlling the photo-electric emisgeion from the surfece of sodium end pclae-

sium. A complete understaznding of the conditions which determine the eszge with

«hich an electron c¢sa escape from a metel through its surface is very egsentisal,

snd such definite modification of those conditions as is afforded vy the ccclus~

ion ¢f gesee of known nature is likely to afford velusble informszticn upon the

eub ject.

In tte photo-clectric effects in gases znd vapors we have the phenomenon

presented in its simplest theoretical form, but unfortunately the experimental

difficulties concerned with thie field are considersble. wavrence is engsged

aspen en investigation of Low the number of electrons emitted under given condi-

tions veriee with the frequency of the light in the case of potassium vegpor.

4 number of investizaticns in spectroscopy are in progress. In former work

under kr. Gzle's directicn the technique of handling active gases for spectros-

copy was developed and perfscted in the Eyerson Leboratory, snd, as &amp; result of

this, it hes been possible to extend the work on these gases in several direct-

ions. Ib

ine; i. e., the effect of a mzenetic fisld én the spectium lines corresponding

Garrecen is comrencing en investigation on the Zeemen effect in flour-

to the licht emitted by the incandescent jas.

lacxburne ig beginning zn investi: +ian on the scectrum of carbon

tetrechloride.

7 .a sttemoting to obtein the eo-cslled double fonization spectrum

of 1lithivr, which is of considersble interest in the theory of zstomic structure,

eince the nature of thie spectrum is intimately bound up with the structure of

the 1ithium stom.

tv. Vite=on ia mekins measurements of the band spectre of certain comgonsnis.



In - vw re tke nature of ths br- ~ ~ined by the mechanicsl chsracteris-
»

tics of the molecule in a menner which is predicted by the guantum theory of ztomic

structure, zn examination of band spectrs reflects information on the structure of

the molecules concerned,

vonzld is engaged upon a preciegion determination of the electrical con-

diticns of ionization corresponding to the emiseion in pure hydrogen of the series

lines or the a2temic soectre, the eccondery or moleculser spectra, ond the continu-£&amp; ’ tr »

us sm~otra,

kkerrymen is engaged upon sn investigation of the variation of the spon

tencsous lonization cf geses with pressure. Former exierimenls heve indicated

thet the materials of the walle of the incleosing vessel may pley zn important part

in the resulte obtained, «nd Vr. ierryrmon ie sxtendling recent

field to vessels made from varying materiale.

2 new apparatus for continuous recording the etrossheric potentizl gradient

has been devised and tried out in the laboratory and is now instrnlled at Winona

xbere it is being operated by Sister Bertrund, one of the graduste students of

the Department.

. Hilberry is engsexed upon a re-dsterpinstion of the constant of grevitation

by tre employment of the principles of Vr. Nichelson'e interferometer. Ig is plane

ning to measure the defleciicns resulting from the attractions of gravitation to

a bisr-er vrecision then teas been heretofore sccomplished,

liarulo is exexmining the conditions which govern the electro-magnetic

oscillations of &amp; circuit emitting wirelces wneves of very chor length. Theories

of such circuits have been developed in euch @&amp; wey z8 to involve rather artific-

i=21 consicdersatione, but ir. Faclisrulo hae found thet by tsking due zccount of the

properties of the emplifyving tube, the festures of the oscillatisns produced may be

sccounted for in a simcle v=

14 i 3 wry - a 3 2 «ro Lowman 18 trying cut &amp; scheme for obtsining a so-cuslled square eleciro-

megnetic wave with a frequency of the order of 100,000. 2&amp;n spyaratus for groduc-

in: suek &amp; weve would be of greet value in certzin measurements of the velocities



which ions ecjuire in zn electr

"v4ghall ie carrying out, for mercury, ezperiments analogous to thore

carried out by Mr. Esnnenetine for helium snd referred to sbove,

bi. tusk ig investigating the conditicns vhich govern the combinstion of hy-

drogen and 1°

this proolem lies in ite bezring on the conditions necsgerry tH f-itizte chemicnl

“in a potassium electric arc of low vollsge. The interest of

combinations,

Yr. T-rry is exanining the causes reecensible for the anrr + in fluorescenca-

activity exhibited by zinc sulphide after prolonged etimulus by 1isht., Considerable

discussion has formerly tazen plsce as Lo whether this phenomenon is the resuld of

% chemical chenge or whether ite cause is to be scught eon other grounds. Y=. Terry's

experiments gesm to show that those crystals which have suffersd any faeti us an

sccount of the light have suffered s complete less of thelr Lower to fluaresece,

Apart from the work of members of ths fecully znd the Nutiznel Research Coun-

cil fellows, three investigations are in progress in methemeticel-physice.Onebt

sonstMI. Co oon the theory of ebesor tion of electrone in passing througch

1.7 on the theory of cpecific hosts of eclide in its rel --

tion to the quantum theory; and =z third by lr. Jscobssn on the electro-magnetic rad-

lation exitied by sn slectron whan stop_.ed with extreme rea-~idity,

sttere snother

In the fleld of Z-reye Kr. "zo is studying the index of ref» ~tion of Y-r-yg, se

a function of the wave-length of the ¥-rzsye end the nature of the resroctin, ned-

ium, by the method of totsl reflection. This is ths first gystemstic investization

of thie field which will have besa made.

Pr. Febinovw is attempting to mezsure ths wave-length of =v.

through mechanical slits and ruled gratings. The experiment, if successful, will

remove the last vestige of coubt regarding our knowled:e of ¥Y-r=v wave-lengths., Free

liminary trial- ~ive jromise of &amp; successful conclusion ¢f the szxseriment.

Hitobu J
i tae ing, vy an Yerey msthod, exact measuremzal of the ensles between

chs feces of caleite. The present uncertainty of theee encles makes someshet 1m



certain our knouleds “ha distance between the levers of stoms in calcite,

end hence alco the wave-len.th of 7 -

oD

“~rgen ie beginning an ~ ‘rimental study of the time intervel between

"en inner atomic orbit and the emission of Y-rsvs from this orbit.

2h a. -
wl
ap 1 iz studying the construction of static meckinss, e8 a mozne of ob-

taining ~~
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

September 17, 1910.
re Willi=m IE. llzhony,
Riorden Psper Courany,
te Jovite, Wueber. Canail,

Dear TT

The mysterious "Mr. Smith", who has already contributed nearly
57,000,000 to Teche, now agrees to give an additional 54,000,000 provid
»d other friends of Teche. raise an equal amount. Technology has come
hrouch the Wer with greatly enhanced prestige and vastly greater 0n=-
sortunities. Bright young men are flocking to her from all parts of this
country, and of the woride &lt;o fit them for usefulness and leadershin,
‘hey rmst have the best training possible and this costs more than ever
sofore. he students! fees are already the highest in the country and
should not be further increased. 38,000,000 at least must be added to
lechnologyts endowment to meet her pressing needs. Generous "lr. Smith"
ffers to give one half of this amount if we obtain the other half. He
sxnects every Tech. man to rise to the occasion and to place his Alma
ater in a unique position among the schools of its kind in the orld.
Neal izing the loyslty of the alwmi, I have guaranteed to meet Ire
Smith's proposition, and to this end I have aopointed to work with me
e cormittee consisting of:

Charlies Hayden Wrerett llorss
Edrund Hayes Charles A Gtone
Jtto He Kahn ‘theodore He Vail

Coleman duront, Chalman

“hese busy men have pledged themselves to give their untiring
sfforts and influence to raise this $4,000,000. I feel that not alone
‘ech. men, who have benefited from their Tech. education, but also large
industries that have profited from the services of Tech. men, should as-
sist in making this campaign a success. I earnestly urge, therefore,
that regardless of what you may be able to do personally, you will prompl-
ly £i11l out the enclosed blank, giving me the names of those men, whether
‘hé¥ are Tech. men or not, who you believe would assist us; advise the
hest method of approaching the men whose names you eive; and further hel:
me in any way you can to carry on this cmapaien and secure the necded
noneVe

You will realize this is of tremendous importance to your Alma
tater snd to the nations In view of the fact that lire Smith requires us
50 ™aske good" by January lst, I shall grestly arpreciste your promt CO-
yperation. llease reply without delay.

Yours sincerely,
Vv oatf LY AL AA «Ltt 1



MASARYK ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION COMMITTEE
#il1iobt §. Norton, Chairman

136 W. 44th St., New York

September 14, 1928.

My dear Dr. Stratton:

| The Undersigned, author of the article "Masaryk in America
and Hince" is leaving shortly for Prague to visit his disting-
ii shed war chief Dr.Thomas G. Masaryk, President of Czechoslovakia.
on an errand shown in the accompanying letter.

While calling on Pres. Nicholas Murray Butler of Columbia
University who was active in war work in support of Dr. Masaryk,
the thought developed that a greeting might be prepared which
would be much appreciated by Professor Masaryk (as he prefers to
he called) if the undersigned whose association with him 1s given
in the enclosed pamphlet, were to call to the attentionofthe |
Presidents of our leading American universities and others known
to be interested the following facts: The year 1928 1s Dr. Masars
yk's 80th Anniversary and Qctoper 2BLL 1s the tenth year since :
the signing in America of &amp; Czechoslovak Declaration of Indep-
endence.

Dr. Butler wired me as follows:

"Elliott§.Norton-SecretaryMidEuropeanUnion
136 W. 44th St., N.Y. MT

Please convey to President Masaryk most cordial congratula-
tions on tenth Anniversaryandwarmestpersonalgreetings
recalling his well remembered visit here. |

Nicholas Murray Butler."

As I shall be sailing within a week, I write to inquire
whether you care to honor one of the distinguished figures of
your profession by an appropriate night letter telegram along
the general lines of Dr. Butler's message. Telegrams received
after my departure will be relayed to me at Paris.

Verytruly vours ,

A+£7.20
’
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This building will be erected in a prominent location in New York.
Organization memberships are $10. Supporting memberships £5. Firss
year only. Association will be self-supporting thereafter.E.S.Norton
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Jr. Masaryk's favorite photograph given to me in Prague in 1920.
dn the opposite side of this page is a letter which gives my present
srrand with him. ElliottS.Norton

 Vv (? WpSarnk
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PREPARED By

AMERICAN CZECHOSLOVAK ASSOCIATION
TEMPORARY HEADQUARTERS

Inn W. 44TH ST., NEw YORK
RryAnT 10130



COPY

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
4160 West 54th St.,
New York City.

September 4, 1928

pffice of the Editor.

Mr. Elliott S. Norton, |
smerican Czechoslovak Association,
136 West 44th St.,
New York City.

\’y dear Mr. Norton
Confirming the result of our conversation today, we

fill be glad to send a Movietone equipment from-Berlinto
Prague to make a Movietone gnbject for our newsreel of Presi-
jent Masaryk, providing this be done with the full cooperation
f President Masaryk and the officials in charge.

We would like to have the President speak approximate-
ly two minutes, addressing the American people and sending his
sreetings to the Czechoslovakans in the United States with some
appropriate message.

Beh.

Fa

the Hol!
have been com,
#ith Mr\ Jack Conu
#ill assign the Berl.u

phy T+ will be necessary to have all arrangements, as to
nlace. made in advance. When these arrangements

then the procedure would be to communicate
Park Lane Hotel, London, England, who

Nations, I would shiggest you comm
sutlining to him what you wish tou

~errding the League of
th Mr. Connolly,
-natter

Yours ve.

Edward Percy Hottard.(Siptred)



This is the Czechoslovak "White House" where I was entertained in
1925, in recognitionofwarservices as Executive Secretary of the
Mid-European Union of which Prof. Masaryk was President in Washington
in 1918. Major Rupert Hughes, U.S. Army Intelligence Service says in
his report about this Union "Ten actual or de facto governments, rep-
resenting 69,000,000 people, each sent a representative to Washington
at President Wilson's request to confer on boundary lines and other
important matters. Their "Declaration of Common Aims of the Mid-Eur-
opean Nations" was promulgated from Independence Hall, Philadelphia,
in October, 1918." Most of its provisos were incorporated into the
Peace Treaty of Paris.

Elliott S. Norton. |

PALACE OF LANY
Official Residence of the President of Czechoslovakia twenty miles

from Prague
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ex Ney York Stale with regard to the | Fal
Ini- Albany baseball swimming posl?’’ | pet .
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(0 CONGRATULATE MASARYY
| mm ry

. 8S. Morton Bails With Grectings or
From 43 American Coliegas, es

oT deat

Dearing rmessages of congratulation nen
aud greeting from ths Presidentsof a
forty-three colleges and universities
in the United. States, addressed 10 ghee
President DMiasaryle of CzZechoslo- perse
vakia, Elliott 8) Norton, former x- Hi St
secutive Secretary of the Mid-Euro-! LT
pea Union, will sail today for ou-|oo-97

o _ tops on the President Roosevelt. The mans
vr greetings are for the tenth anniver- woe

0C22 sary of Dr. Masaryk's sivaature, on an
Mud Dcf. 28, 1928, of the Declaration ofiorate
vad, Independence of Czechoslovakia. Lowy
ee Many of the messages, including Putt
AN08- that of Nicholas Murray Butler,| Dis

(5 ne President of Columbia University, that
 thai praise President Masaryk for hig RIS |ra. support of the Kellogg Treaty apd! “Hud
svueir hid country for its adherencetoit. fie

ne. Mr. Ivortorn mentioned Dr. Edward laps:
Benas as “the lagical succeosnor to hum

tions Dr. Masaryk as President of Czacho- lived,
ciure slovakia.” and

sav- Mr. Norton said that Guizon Borg- buildl
“ark, um, the sculptor, is sandingalife-|City
held size bronze bust of Dr. Masargk asi. Dis

vwion the. joint gift of Mr. and XMrs.jthe ea
Fo the SBorzium aad himself. ST that
 The Mid-European ‘Union was: a ratio

+ hina body composed of representatives of other
coun- 2 group of existing or de facto gov- tramadl
¢ her. arnments of Middle Zurope, which gphted

2haszlmet in Washinglon during the SHum-
Jon mer of 1818 to consider boundary
; Jr., lines and other subjects of commou

{ interest.
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eferred to.

For his information
[or comment

Lor reply direct

For prcharalion of reply for
resident's sionature

[iiiiier reference to

39 Rose Street
New Rochelle, N.Y,

Oct. 11, 1928,

My dear Pres. Stratten,
- President

Mr. Elliott S. Norton who has left for Europe as shown in the
enclosed clipping from N.Y. Times has left with me the attached 4
sheets to be forwarded to the college presidents who sent greetings
to Pres. Masaryk of whom there were 43 from nearly every state in the
anion.

These telegrams have been mounted on board and arranged for
insertion into a loose leaf binder. The yellow leaves of faculty
and student congratulations will, when returned to me, be sent to
Mr. Norton at Prague for insertion under your telegran.

It is the conviction of those who have co-operated in this plan
that these yellow sheets, if the presidents who have telegraphed send
them to four of their faculty members to be read to their classes, will
add greatly to the presidential greetings of admiration and veneration
for Dr. Masarvk

As the end of next week is the 10th anniversary of the signa-
ture in America on October 18th of the Czechoslovak Declaration
of Independence, I append a copy thereof and a cut of Pres, Masaryk
as a present from Mr. Norton to the professors who co-operate.

Professors wishing to refresh their memories on the history of
Dr. Masaryk can readily do so by reading Mr. Norton's article "Masaryk
in America and Since" heretofore sent you. This, Mr. Norton hopes will
be placed on file in your college library for the use of your students.

Will you kindly return the signed sheets to me as soon as possible
so that I may forward them to Prague for personal delivery by
Mr. Norton to Dr. Masaryk and insertion in the testimonial volume,

Very truly yours,

_Lhaa. fel ebireenebesiimaa fhioilant rest
Secretary to Mr. Norton

P.S, Any appropriate message written at the top of the sheets will be
appreciated by Dr. Masaryk.



CAI dxformation
Cait CuiRiment

For reply divect
{or pieparctior ~f —oply

Drest nt’. signature
Further referevce +

136 W. Lith ot.
New York, N.Y.

April 3, 1930

Dr.—Samuel- Stratton, Pres.
Mass. Institute of Tech.
Cambridge, lass.

Dear Dr. Stratton:

You will, I believe, recall the fact that, at my
suggestion, you sent a congratulatory telegram, in October
1928, to Dr. Thomas G. Masaryk, in my care. These tele-
crams from the presidents of some 45 representative Amer-
ican Colleges and Universities were deeply appreciated
by President Masaryk and I presume you received a direct
acknowledgment from him. The telegrams were mounted, be-
fore their presentation at Prague, were béund in leather
and they came from all parte of the United States.

Last March 7th (as was widely announced in the press
of this country) was Dr. Masaryk's 0th birthday. About
that time I received several requests from University
presidents to address their general assemblies of students
on Masaryk's career. As I was in Florida at the time, it
was possible for me to accept only one,namely, that from
John B. Stetson University, of Reland.

While paying a visit to Mr. Ferdinand Veverka, the
Czechoslovak Minister at Washington last week, I discussed
with him a plan I hope to consummate, namely, to interest
a sufficient number of men and women of means, to develop
a fund of some $5000, to enable me, as one of the men most
closely associated with Dr. Masaryk during his stay in
America in 1918, to have made and to present to each of
the institutions whose presidents responded with congratu-
lations in 192% a bust of the first President of Czecho-
slovakia by a distinguished American sculptor. Minister
Veverka expressed the opinion that this tribute would be
deeply appreciated by Dr. Masaryk and that, because of the
latter's outstanding work as an educator at the University
of Prague, the gift would seem to be appropriate and ac-
ceptable to American educational institutions.



I am therefore writing you, as one of the Presidents
of the above mentioned 45 institutions, to inquire:

Whether such a gift of a bust, with an appropriate
inscription briefly outlining Dr. Masaryk's career
as a statesman and an educator, would be acceptable
to your institution, provided the fund can be
raised.

Whether you would feel disposed to cooperate in
ralsing the necessary $5000. by submitting the
opportunity to subscribe to this fund to such
of your University supporters as may be interested
in this plan even though the subscriptions be
modest ones.

Would you care to have a simple ceremony dedicating
the proposed bust, if the plan is consummated, and
1f so, would you care to invite Minister Veverka
or the undersigned, or both of us to tell your
student body in a brief way the outstanding facts
in the career of this eminent Educator-Statesman.
It has been suggested that because of the great
distances involved this might best be accomplished
by a radio broadcast during the afternoon of some
day next Fall. Investigation is being made as to
whether it would also be possible to include in the
broadcast a few words from President Masaryk
speaking from Europe as was recently done with a
speech of Mr. Philip Snowden from London with great
alceceaa

Your ideas on the thre.
of great interest to

&gt;

 we Ty asked will be

 _— EE
Elliott 8. Norton

Former Secretary of the Mid-
European Union of which body
Dr. Masaryk was President in
Washington in 1918.

——
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For his information
Tor comment

"or reply direct
tor preparation o reply for’ i Sear’ Bd, Stratton:FPrestidt's Sionature

136 West 44th St., New York,
April 18, 1930.

Ciriker reference tn
Referring to my letter of recent date regarding my plan for

honoring President Masaryk of Czechoslovakia, now eighty years of age,
by-presenting-tothe45collegesanduniversities,whosepresidents,
in 1928, showed a particular interest in his career by wiring congrat-
ulations-on—the firststen years of his Presidency, may I advise you
of the following developments:

First: It now seems fairly well assured that the project
can be financed by individual admirers of Dr. Masaryk who are becom-
ing interested and that replicas of the proposed bust can be financed
here and gratuitously presented to the colleges, either with or with-
&gt;ut any ceremony of presentation as may be acceptable to the institu-
tions receiving then.

Second: It seems that certain of the colleges have rules
restrictiveastothe receipt of gifts of this kind but that, in
their cases, this situation can be met by having the bust, if it is
made, donated to the Political Science Department rather than to the
Jniversity as an institution,

Third: A written endorsement, given below, of the plan has
peen received from the Czechoslovak Minister at Washington. Also
several acceptances of the gift if and when it is available, are in
nand from representative University Presidents. The Minister writes
on this subject as follows:

"Washington, D. C., April 4, 1930.

My dear Mr. Norton:

I think your plan to arrange for the gift to some fifty
American colleges and universities of a bust of President Masaryk
#ith an appropriate inscription telling of his accomplishments as
an educator and statesman is, as outlined to me, an excellent one
and IT feel sure it would be a source.ofgratificationto President
Mlasaryk.

Very sincerely yours,
(Signed) TF. Veverka.

Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary."

May I ask for an early reply as to whether the donation of
such a bust as the Minister describes would, if sufficient demand for
it from the colleges develops to warrant its preparation, be accept-
able either to your institution or to your Political Science Depart-
nent?

Very truly yours,

SALH b. Noider),| Elliott S. Norton.’
Former Secretary Mid-European Union.



THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
W. 0. THOMPSON, PRESIDENT

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS

S30LUMBUS Oct., 20, 1924.

rresident S. Vv, Stratton
dacs. lustitute of Yechaoloyy
vanbriase, lizss.

Jeo Thea £340 wpJr. otrattons

lL cove just bsea rerescini; Jr. lieadeahsll's adaress before
cre Frongiin lastitute of Yhiicaelpuis, givea oa thie occasion
viien tue Franklin liedsl was avarded him in 1918. It is entitled
"Come lietrological ilemories'., If jou hsve act resc it 1 am sure
iat you will be inteorested-in it and I nope it may iatsrest you
in aopearing on the program of our ds.emorial Service for Or,
~endennsasll, It vas published in the Jourasl of tue Frandin
Lastitute, July 118 and pages Y5-10€ zre most interesting.
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The Ohio Academy of Science mourns today a trusted leader and former

president, Thomas Corwin lfendenhall, He was eminent in Physical Science as

an investigator, a teacher, an expositor and an organizer. The Franxlin

Institute of Philadelphia in granting him in 1918 the Franklin medal, "found-

ed for the recoguniticn of those workers in physical science, * * * * * vhose

afforts have done most to advance a knowledge of physical science'agde thelr

avard "in recognition of his fruitful and indefatigable labors in physical

research, particularly his contribution to our smowledge of physical constaats

and electrical standards." This vas ono of a long series of similar awards,

srowning his fifty ears of Leadership in Science.

His earliest scicatific paper was published in 1870, For the succeede

ing thirty years his contributions to tho leading scientific perlodicals

wore frequont and important. The Proceedings of the A. A. A. §, the pmori-

can Journal of Science, Popular Science Monthly, Science, cond the U. 5. Coast

and Geodetic Survey were principal avenues of publication.

As the first professor of physics of the Ohio State University, the

pioneer vork of equipping and putting into service a 1aboratory for instructe-

fon and research fell to him. To togan this vork in 1873, the first man

slectod to the faculty of thie newly organized institution.

In 1878 he accented the task of organizing the Physics department of

thie Imperial University of Japan at Lokio. He also founded the moteorolog-

{cal observatory there. His investigation work in Japan included careful

measurements of the gravitation constant at Tokio and on the summit of

Fujiyama, a determination of tne density of the earth and some very accurate

vorx with a hLutnerford grating on the lines of the sun's spectrum. Lhe

celebrated astronomer, Professor Young of rrincetoan, pronoaaced these results

sxtroordinary. He also helped found the Seismological Society of Japan,



which has done more than any other organization to make seismology an exact

soieonco.

In 1881 he returned to this country and resuied his work at Ohlo State

University. In that year uo organized the Qhlo State Weather Service, lis

activity in seismology continued after his return.

In 1884 he became professor in the U. JS. Signal Corps at Washington and

developed instruments for the study of earthouzkes. He also started C. Fe

Marvin a former student of his in Ohio znd tho present distinguished Lead of

the U, S. Weather Bureau, in this same line of vorik, I. Liendenhall also tee

gan at this time an elaborate study of atmospheric electricity.

In 1686 he boca president of tho tose Polytechnic Institute. Though

an capable administrator he somehow kent up his scientific investigations and

published four or five scientific papers during his three years presidency.

The National Academy of Science also published a large volume of his atmos-

pherlc electricity work during tiiis period.

In 1889 he was made Supcriatenusut oi the U. 3. Geodetic Survey. le

nere developed the famous "iendenhall halfesecond pendulum®, viiich for more

than £25 years continued to do extraordinarily zccurate vorx in 15 Survey

stations, and ls still relied wou for the roost exact results. One of these

insturmonts was carried to Alaska, repeatedly landed in a surf boat for obe-

servations and vuen brougit tacit to Vashiington gave the same value for ron

that it had given before tue journey, Lo one part in 5000000. The reports

and bulletins of the Survey contain nany of his papers between 1689 and 18¢4.,

He vas also Superintendent of Vieights and leasures and achieved the important

task of putting our national system of weights and measures upon a Motrio

hasis,



In 1893 he was ono of a small group of eminent electricians (chosen by

mail ballot of 150 leading electrical men) to represent the United States at

the International Electrical Congress at Chicago. Differences of opinion

developed there threatened to make agreement upon definitions of the princi-

pal electrical units impossible. The Franklin Institutes exhibits ag sheot of

paper on which Dr. Mendenhall ono evening wrote dovn definitions of the ampere,

the volt and the ohm, These he presented next morning to the Chamber of

delegates; and the definitions finally adopted are practicaly identical with

his penciled memorandum.

In 1894 he began a seven year service as president of the Vorcester

Polytechnic Institute.

fils work as an inver*tigator and as an organizer of research was indeed

notable, but he also had a most unusual gift for making the results of

scientific viork intelligible and interesting to popular audiences. As a

consequence he has been for many years repeatedly called upon for memorial

and dedicatory addresses. He gave a Convocation Address at Johns Hopkins on

"Measurements of Precision, considered in Their lielation to the Condition of

fan," and the same year prepared the principal address at the dedication of

the new Fyerson Laboratory of the University of Chicago. He gave two series

of lectures at the famous Lowell Institute in Boston one in 1682 and one in

1892 “Also lectures at Cooper Union New York and in Philadelphia, Baltimore

and Washington. In 1887 he was made a member of the National Academy of

Sciences, In 1888 he was president of the Association for the Advancement of

Science and won golden opinions as prosiding officer of the Toronto Meeting.

ihe next year he gave the retiring address at Indianapolis. In 1894 he gave

an address as rotiring president of the Philosophical Society of Vashuington.



Liany of us remember the delightful address he gave a few years ago as president

of our ovn Chio Academy of Sclence and his address on "Some Metrological

Yemories" bafore the Franklin Institute of 1918,

His work has been recognized by the award of numerous decorations and

medals. From the Paris Exposition in 1900 he received a modal for a monoe-

graph entitled "Scientific, Technical and Engineering Education in the

United States," from the Imperial Education Society of Japan in 1911 a gold

madal. The samo yoar ho was decorated with the Order of Sacred Lreasures,

Japan, The receipt of the gold medal of the Franklin Institute has already

bcen mentionad.

These are but a few of the high points of achievement in a notable

career. Hisfineaccompl! ’
mS paar ' - 1 iad
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 ~rvicog to OhioState University.

tention hog clresdy been made of his pioneer vork in equipping and

developing the physical laboratory of the institution, His wise selection of

aquipment 1s shorn in tho fact that many of his early purchases are still give

ing good sorvics on lecture table and in lsboratory. His inspiring leador-

ship of many of tho early graduates of the institution, such as C, F. llarvin,

We Ce Sabina, C. F. Scott, started them off on notable scleatific carears.

Pro fessor Derby, one of hls confreres on the faculty in the carly 80's,

has written concerning his Important part ia determining the educational

policy of the institution as follows: - "In avery faculty certain membors are

soncoded leadership. It soon bocame plain to mo that in questions of common

University coacern we usually followed Dr. leadenhall. In the field of our

aducational policy ho coxorcised a directive mind. Othor professors keen and

able in their several subjects, vere less attentive to the Interosts of tho

Anstitution as a whole, or too individualistic to secure agrecmeat with their
suggestions. Veo were fully awako to the trond of various propositions brought

before us and our discussions, though usually courteous, vere earnast and now

and then sharp in tone. A dotermination that the work of the institution shu..

be exacting and of high Quality was alvays evident, end any suspected falliure

to salntaln that quality occasioned sharp criticism, In the maintenance of

theso high standards, Dr. Mendenhall was foromost and his pungent wit seldcn

missed its mark. Vhen later he withdrew from the University to enter a

difforent scientific fleld iils former colleagues deplored the loss of a beloved

comrade, notable scientist and leader in education, but followed his brilliant

sarcer vith affectionate admiration.”



for ma»~ woaars following 1901 a break in health forced him to retire

from active solentific and educational work. It vas with great satisfaction

therofore that some of us heard in June 1919, that the governor had apnointed

him to be a Trustee of the Ohlo State University, on the first faculty of

which he had served eso efficiently many years before. His wise leadership

500n caused his election as Chzirmom of the foasrd, a position vhich he great=-

~“lnamgg iis interest inly honored. ©

tlie University never lagged cad nis faltn in its future was eviaenced 1n many ways.

[n the year 1920, on the occasioa of tiie celebration of tue fiftieth

snniversary of the fouadiag of tue Uaiversity, Dr. ilenuenhszll gave to tiie University

a sum of money for tne eadovment of a 20ld medal to be xovn as the Joseph Sullivant

Medal. “his medal to te awarded at five year intervals to "that son or daughter of

the University who shall have donc or have completed, within the five-year period

since the last award, a really notable piece of vork in either the Liberal, the Fine

»r the lechonic Arts, the nure or applied Seieaces, including the various brancues of

Nn y * s 13] fm. ° vir ww yoo r “ :iagineering. The firet award vas made in 1923 to lr. Eenjamin Garver Lamme, of the

rlacs of 18ES8.,

(anere follows tvo pases rezarains liis activities in tue Unio A 3

adsdeny SL TAs - OY01 Science)

ned) A. DP. Cole
Wile wCXIiI'SON
derbert Osbora, uiim. vommistee on Liccroloxy,
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I find T have been the unconscious cause of a
situation which has given rise to some misunderstanding
and embarrassment, and am therefore writing to you the
full varticulars.

As you know, llessrs. Hale and Toyes agkxed for
ny judgment regarding Physicists with reference to the
Department at the Institute, and I told them thet I'enden-
hall was the best man I knew. A fow weeks later TI had
3 hurried conversation with Hale in lew York, and he told
ne that you had raised objections to I’endenhall and had
sugested putting in Professor Ilorton instead. In nartine
ne asked me to write to you directly my own judgment in
the matter. I rather stupidly interpreted this as a re-
juest to send you my estimates of the qualifications of
the two men for the position, thouch Tale doubtless had
in mind only a reinforcement of ny judament regarding
"'endenhall,

I had an apwointment immediately thereafter with
Jewett, and knowing that he was intensels interested in
the tyve of work dome at the Institute, | remarked that
fale had asked me to write vou with reference to the
Physics situation there. I further remarked that I hesi-
tated about doing co, both because I felt that it would
be nreswuptuous for as much of an outsider as myself to
pe offering advice, and also because I knew the situation
and the men now at Tech so little that to be exnressing =
judgment about them would be guite ill-advised. Jewett
said that he thought he knew both the situation and the
nen at the Institute very well, and would be glad to write
you himself if I thought it desirable. TI told him to go



SHEET NO.

¥aillinm Henn Hotel

ahead for I felt sure that his judgment would be of nuch
qore vielue to you than would nine. He hag since sent ne
the correspondence which has nassed between you, with your
request as to the source of his information.

I an sending this to you in full and will add the
statement that no word of this ma.ter has nasged between
ne and anyone save Hal and Jewett. If there nas been any
111-advised action, I am sure that you will see that it has
been only mine, for with the intimacy of discussion of this
and other matters which has recently exicted between ilale
and myself, it was well nich inpossible that he should fail
bo inform me as to what were the alternatives to the course
yf action “2h I had suz~ested, and as for Jewett's action.
i" owe 7 pursuance of ny recuent

- ~~ "Tear - Ee

ot



HENRY SMITH PRITCHETT

(The Technology Review, Vol. II, April, 1900, No. 2)

The election of Dr. Henry S. Pritchett, Superintendent of

the United States Coast and Geodetic Survey, to the Presidency

of the Masssoschusetts Institute of Technology, was confirmed

et &amp; meeting of the Corporation held March 30. He will succeed

Presldent Crafts at the beginning of the next school yezr.

Dr. Pritchett was born April 16, 1857, at Fayette, Missouri,

and 1s the son of Professor C. W. Pritchett, Director of the

Morrison Astronomical Observatory at Glasgow in the came State.

Hie college training was obtained in the local institu-

tion in thst place, and surplemented in 1876 by study in math-

ematics and astronomy under Professor Aseph Hall at the Naval

Observatory at Washington, and later by study at the Univer-

silty of Munich, leading to the degree of Doctor of Philosophy.

Dr. Pritchett began his professional life as a computer

in the Naval Observatory,andoncompetitiveexamination he

wes advanced to the place of assistant astronomer in that

observetory in 1878. This place he resigned in 1880 to become

astronomer at the Morrison Observatory; and in 1881 he became

assistant professor of mathemetlcs and astronomy in the Wesh-

ington University, St. Louis, and continued on the faculty of

that institution until 1897.

In 1882 he was appointed astronomer to the Trensit of

Venus expedition to New Zealand, and spent the next year in

these observations and in pendulum determinations in Australie,

India, Chine, and Japan. In 1884 he became full professor-of

mathematics and astronomy in Washington University, the chalr



formerly occupied by Professor William Chauvenet.

The greater part of Dr. Pritchett's professional life

has been spent ln the service of Washington University, where

his work as teacher, as director of the observatory, and as

president of the St. Louis Academy of Sciences, has brought

him recognition among scientific men in this country and abroad.

During this time he has published technicel papers giving

the results of original work in astronomy and geodesy, and is

a member of a number of scientific bodies in Europe and America.

At present he represents the United S+ates in the international

association for exact measurement of the earth, and will un-

doubtedly retain this position.

Dr. Pritchett has been called into the government service

from time to time to tske up speclal investigations, the

results of which heave appearedinvarious publications of the

government.

In 1897 Dr. Pritchett was celled by the President to the

head of the Coast and Geodetic Survey, the oldest scientific

department of the government. He took charge of the bureau

at a time when it had been demoralized by political interference.

He was celled upon also to deal with the exlgencies arising

from the Spanish War and the large increase of coast line of

the United States which resulted therefrom. The revision of

the very lmperfect Spanish charts of Porto Rico has been nearly

completed from new surveys. His administration of the office

has resulted in a reorganization of the whole service and the

adoption of a plen of work which looks years ahead, end which

includes the survey of the new possessions of the United States.



His administration of the offlce has been entirely satisfactory

to the Secretary of the Treasury and to the Fresident; end

1t seems likely that the permanent civilservice, with promo-

tion for merit, which is well estzblished in the department,

will prove its efficiency so completely as to commend itself

to Congress and to the country. The supervision of welghts

and measures and of electricel standards 1s also in charge

of the Coast Survey, and the duties are yearly demanding a

closer scientific supervision. |

The Coast Survey was authorized in 1807 under the

direction of the Secretary of the Treasury; and work was

begun in 1816, naval officers being chiefly employed. Between

1818 and 1832 the survey was directed by the War Department,

and little work was done. It was put in charge of the

Treasury Department in 1833, end in 1834 transferred to the

Navy. In 1836 the Treasury again took control, and the

survey was reorganized by a board of which Hassler was chalr-

man. The plans then laid down hove since been followed. The

title was changed in 1879 to Coast and Geodetic Survey.

Men of high reputation have filled the office of super-

intendent, and the circumstances which have led to thelr

retirement have been of different kinds, sometimes being due

to the inevitable conflict between the man of precise methods

and a system of political favoritism; but the place has

always been difficult to fill apart from such causes of fric-

tion, for the duties of the office not only call for admin-

istrative 2nd scientific ability, but also for those rare



qualities in dealing with men which procure from legislative

committees a recognition of the claims of a great national

work of precise scientific measurement.

The list of superintendents includes Hessler, 1816-18

and 1832-43; Bache, 1843-67; Pierce, 1867-74; Patterson,

1874-81; Hilgard, 1881-85; Thorne, 1885-89; Mendenhall,
1889-94; Duffield, 1894-97; Pritchett, 1897-1900.

Professor Pritchett hss published a number of papers on

astronomical subjects during the last twenty years: and until

recently his work, besides these researches, has been devoted

to teaching mathematics, engineering, and astronomy. It is

scarcely necessary to say that the experience and high reputa-

tion gained in these fields, as well as in an important admin-

istrative position, are fitting qualities to bring to the new

position as the head of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

List of Papers Published by Dr.Pritchett

Report on Observations of the Total Eclipse of July 29,
1878. Washington, 1880.

Determination of the Rotation Period ofJdupiter from
Observations of the Great Red Spot. Proceedings A.A.A.S.
1881.

Observations of the Satellites of Mars. A.N., vol. 91.

Observations of Conjunctions of the Satellites of Saturn.
A.N., vol. 92.

A Determination of the Mass of Mars. A.N.. vol.93.

A Determination of the Diameter of Mars from Micrometric
Observations, with a Discussion of Systematic Errors. A.N.,
vol. 97.



Ephemeris of the Satellites of Mers. Am. Jour. Adv.
of Science, December, 1881.

Observations of Comets. A.N., vol.99.

Determination of the Longitude of the Mexican National
Observatory. A.J., vol.7.

The Transit of Mercury 1891. Sidereal Messenger, vol. 10.

report of Washington University Eclipse Expedition. Proc.
S.L. Acad. Sci., vol.”7.

The Solar Corona of 1889 with Discussion of the Photo-
graphs (illustrated). Proc. Ast. Soc. Pacif., vol.3.

report on the Determination of Latitude and Longitude
of Morrison Observatory. Proc.Morrison Observatory. vol. 1.

A Formula for Predicting the Pupulation of the United
States. Proc. S.L.Aced. Sci., 1890. (Reprinted in Proceedings
American Statistical Society.)

Observations of Double Stars and Personel Equation in
Double Star lieasure. Proc. S.L.Acad. Sci., vol. 7.

Eclipses of Saturn's Satellites and their Use in Determin-
ing the Planet's Diameter (with tables). Thesis for degree
of Doctor of Philosophy, Munich, 1895.

Personal Equation in Time Observations. Astrophysical
Journgl, 1898.

Lists of Observations of Double Stars, Comets, and Small
Planets in the Ast. Nachrichten, and a large number of publica-
tlons 1n various Government Reports conteining the results of
Latitude, Longitude, and Gravity Determinations, Meridian
Circle Observations. etc.

A Plan for the International Measurement of an Arc of
the Ninety-eilghth Meridian. Proc. Royal Soc. Canada, 1899.
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

Dear Sir:

I shall be much gratfied if you can attend

1 meeting to be held in the Faculty Room (No. 3-210)

of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

Cambridge, at 3:30 P.M. on Tuesday, January the 16th.

The object of this meeting is to discuss plans for

a brief series of lectures on science to be given

at the Institute for the benefit of children of

high school age. The equipment of the Institute

should make it practicable to have such lectures

illustrated by a much grenter variety of experiments

than is ordinarily possible. The Institute is ready

to place its equipment at the service of the lecturers

and to pay the cost of the lectures. For the success

of the plan it needs the cooperation of the schools

and the advice oi those directly responsible for

these schools in the arrangement of various essential

details.

Yours sincerely,

Richard C. Macliaurin.

January 11, 1917.



MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY.

Cambridge Massachusetts

Office of the President

To the Members of the Instructing Staff.

Gentlemen:

Several members of the Faculty have directed

my attention to the growing practice of smoking in the corridors

of the Institute with the attendant unsightliness of innumerable

cigarette ends scattered over the floor. If this habit onge

gets firmly established as part of the regular order of things

amongst the students it will be very difficult to check it.

The Dean has therefore informed the students that smoking is

prohibited in the corridors of the Institute. I am bringing

this matter to the attention of the Instructing Staff because

their example will be a determining factor in the effectiveness

of any such prohibition and I hope that all will refrain from

smoking in the corridors.

Yours sincerely,

Richard C. Maclaurin.

March 13, 1917.
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

To the Heads of Departments:

Gentlemen:

The following information has been received by President
Maclaurin from the office of the Provost Marshal General: There
is nothing in the Act of Congress that exempts or discharges
instructors in technical institutions from the operations of the
selective service act. Such an instructor may, however, be
discharged from service on the ground that he is occupied in an
industry necessary for the operations of war. The question in
sach individual case is always twofold: 1) Is the industry in
question necessary to the maintenance of the Military Establishment
cr the effective operation of the military forces or the maintenance
of the national interest during the emergency? (2) Does the person
by or in respect of whom the discharge is claimed occupy sufh =
status in respect of such a necessary industry that his place
could not be filled by another without direct, substantial, material
loss and detriment to the adequatenand effective operation of the
particular enterprise?

The clain
to the District

for discharge in such cases should be addressed
Board (or the Exemption Board).

Applications for discharge may be accompanied by a statement
from the Head of the Department regarding the character of the
work on which the Instructor is engaged.

Yours sincerely,

M. Re Miller,

Secretary to the President.

Augast 9, 121%.
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

10 the Hegds of Departments:

Gentlemen:

Information to the following effect has been received by

President Maclaurin, in answer to his inquiries, from the office

of the Provost Marshal General:- In order to claim a discharge

under the original jurisdiction of a district board, the claimant

must show that he is engaged in one of the industries, including

agriculture, upon which that jurisdiction is based. Students in

technical schools and colleges can not be considered as engaged

in such industries and therefore there is no statutory authority

for granting discharges in their case under the provision of

Section 44 of the Regulations for Local and District Boards. Until

a drafted student has been fully accepted for service it is

impossible to say what can be lawfully done with him. After he

has been acceptedhemaymake application to be detailed for service

in a R.0.T. corps at the Institute or elsewhere. This application

should be made to his commanding officer, :

Application may be made to the Registrar of the Institute

for a certificate regarding the standing of.a student, and this
certificate should be enclosed in the application to the commanding

officer.
Yours sincerely,

M, R. Miller

August 2, 1917. Secretary 4o the President



MASSACHUSETTS ‘INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

The following considerations may be helpful to students and their advisers in settling
‘he question whether they will return to the Institute at the beginning of the next term,
December 30:

i. The Faculty, of course, recognizes that the conditions under which the students
have lived during the current term have been quite abnormal and it will take these condi-
‘jons into account when estimating the weight to be attached to the students’ records during
‘hat period. It will not adopt a policy that will involve a lowering of the Institute’s stand-
ards, it being in the interest of all concerned that those should be maintained as high as
nossible. It will, however, be more liberal than usual in permitting students to take courses
1ext term that are dependent on those of this term and will give the students an oppor-
-unity of proving by their achievements in these dependent courses that they can make
xood their lack of preparation by steady work under more favorable conditions than have
prevailed since the first of October. As the second term is considerably longer than usual
't may reasonably be expected that quite a number of the students will be able by the end
of that term to make up for any loss during the first term and so be in a position after the
&gt;nd of the second term to pursue their work normally until graduation.

2. The Faculty also recognizes that some students have made so little progress,
particularly in certain subjects, during the present term that it will be better for them to
begin afresh. As far as practicable arrangements will be made for the repetition in the
second term of courses normally given in the first. By following such courses and by taking
‘he special courses that will be arranged during the summer, students who begin on December
30 should in most cases be able to get themselves in step with the regular academic advance-
ment at the opening of the next year in the fall of 19109.

3. The tuition fees for the work above referred to have already been announced,
namely $180, payable in two equal instalments for the period from December 30 to the end
»f June, and $70 for the work of the summer term. There will be the usual arrangements
regarding deposits for supplies and breakage and for the summer courses normally provided.
The fees charged represent in all cases only a small fraction of the total cost, and as war
~onditions have greatly increased the cost of education of the type that the Institute pro-
sides, the fees may have to be raised in the fall of 1919 and thereafter.

4. Looking ahead it seems clear that there will be an unusually great demand for
-echnically trained men and that in many fields of industry those men who have not had
‘he benefit of a sound technical training will be far more seriously handicapped than has
seen the case in the past. It would seem clearly unwise for students who have already
&gt;egun their technical training to discontinue it now with the idea that many of them have
-xpressed of beginning again next fall. Practically this would mean a loss of a year as well
as the possibility of greater cost for tuition later on.

Ricuarp C. MACLAURIN.

December 16, 1918.
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

To the Members of the Corporation

Jentlemen:

At the last meeting of the Corporation I spoke of the progress that

had been made in our campaign for endowment and of the small chances of success

unless every member of the Corporation did his utmost to overceme the difficulties

vith which we are confronted. Some progress has been made since that meeting of

the Corporation, but we are still a lung vay from the desirsd goal and more than

ever it is evident that it #ill require the active support of all the friends of

Tecknology to avoid failure.

It seems reasonable to suppose that industrial corporations that

make a large use of technically trained men should taks a share of the burden of

training these men. One corporation has made a direct contribution to the

Endowment Fund of the Institute and others are helping indirectly by entering

into a contract for service along the lines indicated in the form of contract

that I enclose. The prosecution of this plan seems to present the most helpful

way out of the difficulties with which the Institute is now confronted, but in

this as in other fields progress will be much too slow to ensure success within

the time limit specified by Mr. "Smith", namely January lst, unless all the

members of the Corporation do vhat they can to help it forsard. I hope,

therefore, that you will bring this matter to the attention of those who direct

companies in which you are largely interested and that you will exert yourself

to the utmost to induce them to enter into contracts such as are here suggested.

Yours sincerely,
/

y

] AA AN

November 14 1919.



MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
PRESIDENT’S OFFICE

JANUARY 8, 1921.

Gentlemen:

The Administrative Committee is engaged in studying questions involved in the operation of the Institute
Juring the summer months.

1. Tue SuMMER ScHOOL. The Summer School, originating in private undertakings by individuals of the
staff to give brief review instruction in certain courses to students who had failed, has grown until the number
of courses offered is about one hundred and the total attendance is about fifteen hundred. Moreover, the
courses now given are for the most part either required portions of our Course-curricula or full equivalents
siven intensively for certain winter courses instead of brief reviews. With this change in the character of the
courses has come about a change in the sort of students taking them, until the good students who are antici-
Hating work or the college students who are regularizing their standing outnumber the repeaters. We have,
‘herefore, nearly reached a four-term year like that at Chicago University, with much the same differentiation
Jetween the summer term and the other three terms. Is it or is it not desirable to develop further the
summer work?

At Columbia, Chicago, Berkeley and Harvard a considerable proportion of the attendance during the
summer is made up of teachers. Many states or municipalities expect their high school teachers to take
-xtension courses or attend summer sessions for self-improvement and as a basis for promotion in rank or
say. Should we make an effort to attract teachers to the Massachusetts Institute of Technology for summer
study? Ours is a scientific and engineering school which may well take its share of leadership in the improve-
ment of the teaching of science in the schools, and which will benefit directly by the better training of students
ve receive from the schools. The science courses at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology are probably
more carefully worked out, better taught, and more closely suited to the communal needs than those at most
‘nstitutions. It would be our shame if this were not so. Yet we have been so preoccupied with the internal
vork of the Institute that we have taken small part in spreading our gospel. Is it not time to begin to
do more?

9. Summer REseEarcH. Already our separately organized research laboratories — the Research Division
»f the Department of Electrical Engineering, the Research Laboratory of Applied Chemistry, the Research
Laboratory of Physical Chemistry, and the new Research Laboratory of Industrial Physics—are practically
yperating on a year-round basis. Many other laboratories are somewhat occupied during the summer, either
vith professional work of the staff or with a carry-over of thesis work by candidates for the 5.B., S.M., S.D.,
sr Ph.D. degrees. In many ways the summer, with its simplified and concentrated schedule of courses and
vith the laboratories freed of their heaviest loads, offers better opportunities than the academic year for
esearch both to students and teachers. Should the development of summer research be fostered?

The Technology Plan brings new problems of administration relative to summer work. The contractors,
f left unguided, are as likely to desire the privileges of consultations with and research by members of our
staff during the summer as during the other nine months of the year. Last summer Dr. Walker was much
&gt;mbarrassed by the pressure for solution of certain problems when all members of the staff qualified to do the
work happened simultaneously to be away. Had we been sufficiently apprehensive of this difficulty, we might
Lave been able so to arrange the instruction during the summer, and the assignment of the staff thereto, as to
assure a sufficient continuity of representation of all departments so that the inconvenience to our contractors
nd our own embarrassment.would have been minimized.

It may be possible with the experience of the past summer in view to guide the desires of our contractors
to a certain extent into either of two different channels. First, we may succeed in heading off the major por-
ton of the simmer problems. or, second. we may be able to stimulate a concentration of problems into the



summer so that those who desire this sort of work may have the opportunity to do it when they are freest.
The success of any such attempt at guidance requires a careful and long-continued laying of plans by the
Director during the spring and in advance of the summer. Which policy, if either, shall be adopted must be
settled before February 1. Shall we attempt to stimulate work under the Technology Plan during the summer
or shall we try to minimize it?

8. THE SALARY ScHEDULES. Last spring when the Administrative Committee undertook the revision
»f the salary schedules it became apparent at once that there were three distinct customs in appointment or
payment. (A) Some members of the staff were appointed on a yearly basis, worked eleven months and had
»ne month’s vacation. These were chiefly the administrative officers and those engaged in our research labora-
tories. (B) Others were appointed on a yearly basis, worked a trifle over nine months and had about three
months’ vacation. These were chiefly the teaching staff of Faculty grade. They were paid extra for such summer
work as they might do. In the main both these classes were on indefinite appointments and both were paid
monthly throughout the year for their regular work. (C) Oth=rs were appointed on the basis of the academic
year and were paid in eight installments from November 1 to June 1 inclusive. These were chiefly the instruc-
tors and assistants in teaching. With the lengthening of the school year during the past twenty years, these
sight months’ men were working about nine months if they were faithful, but the less faithful ones were caus-
ng serious embarrassments by failure to report for proctoring and other duties incident to the opening of
the work in the fall or to its conclusion in June.

[t was evident that order could be made from this chaos only by calculating and comparing salaries on
a monthly basis, and by insisting on nine months of service from instructors and assistants. We therefore
adopted the plan of paying all those who work for the academic year in ten installments from October 1 to
July 1 inclusive, for nine months’ work and one month’s leave on pay, and those who work throughout the
year in twelve installments for eleven months’ work and one month’s leave on pay.

It is certain that a large number of our staff prefer not to be in residence during the summer and we have
10 intention of putting any pressure upon anybody to work at the Institute during the summer, whether in
teaching or in research. On the other hand, so many members of our staff may desire work that we shall be
unable to find enough to fill their wants.

To ascertain the desires of the members of our staff we ask them to send, within the week, replies to the
enclosed list of questions. As plans for the summer cannot yet be made definite, either on the part of the staff
or on the part of the Administration, the replies must be considered informal and in no sense binding on the
part of the signer to do the work if afforded the opportunity, or binding on the Administrative Committee to
furnish the work desired. The questionnaire is only to give us a basis in consultation with the Chairman of
the Summer School Committee and with the Director of the Division of Industrial Co-operation and Research,
yn which to meet so far as practicable the preferences of the staff.

THE ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE.



QUESTIONNAIRE ON SUMMER WORK, 1921
To be returned within one week addressed to The Administrative Commattee, President’s Office,

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

1. Is it desirable to extend the Summer School for our students?

2. Is it desirable to make an effort to attract teachers?

Io opmm_

I 8 0 SB BO OH =

3. Should we try to stimulate work under the Technology Plan to be done during the summer? ....................

4. Do you prefer to have no work arranged for you during the summer of 1921?
(If answer 1s Yes, disregard subsequent queries.)

5. Are you already engaged to do work here during the summer of 1921?
(If answer is Yes, disregard subsequent queries.)

6. What courses ordinarily offered in the Summer School, whether required or optional, do you
desire to teach?

See Ros sss tas BRERORDRE

7. Would you teach them at your ordinary pay for ordinary teaching load, figuring one week
at full teaching load as entitling vou to one quarter of your monthly check?

8. What do you consider your ordinary weekly load in classroom hours for this kind of work? .......coevevevenen.

9. What work would you be willing to undertake in co-operation with others in addition to
that under Question 7 to round out your average teaching load?

10. Would you prefer an underload or an overload, with adjusted compensation. in place of a
normal load? If. so. which? - Be eee

11. Check the part or parts of the summer you prefer to work:
First Third Middle Third Last Third

12. What special new summer course would you desire to offer? Give name, hours per week.
credit hours number of weeks. and preferred 1nelusive dates.

13. Would you like to be retained under the Technology Plan, or otherwise, for continuous
anmmer research for a certain number of weeks at vour standard rate of pav?

(4. If so, indicate the nature of the work you would like to do. and the inclusive dates von
prefer

15. Would you be available to undertake special professional work under the Technolog
Plan at vour usual professional charges?

16. If so, indicate the nature of the work vou would like to do. and the periods when von
oxnect to he available
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DFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

ro the Heads of Denartments

Fentlenmen:

Theuestion of financing students! notes 1gsued by

Departments for the use of students has heen raised bv some

heads of departments and by the Bursar. It hag been the prac-

tice to charge the expens-a of notes to the departmental ap-

propriations for the year in which the notes were issued, even

though the ecdition might be large enough to last beyond the

2nd of the fiscal year, Hereafter, no part of the departmental

appropriation will be used to pay for such notes unless the

entire sale of the seme 1a to be within the current year, and

oven then it 1g decmed advisable that the notes be handled

through the Bursar's "General Notes" occcount, which for many

years has been used to cover the cost of large issues. The

nrofit from the sale of notes appears as a profit and loss sur=-

plus or deficit on the Burcar's "General lotes" account, and is

ased to cover such matters ag insurance ogaingt fire loss, in-

surance againse loss on old notes unsold after a new edition has

seen brought out, etc.

{ourg very truly,

IT ADTINISTRATIVE COIIIRTRE

flay £0, 1921.
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

lo the Heads of Professional Departments

Tentlemen:

IT rnaq been decided tr recucst heads of professional

lepartments and courses to mike arrangenents for sone member of

ach department to approve, before the first of July, the regis-

ration material now in hand, The recent clanges in the Faculty

Rules and the very large number of irregul=r students now in the

Institute, particularly in the Junior year and sbout to enter the

Senior year, make it neces vo (hat the registration :C

cach student shomld br ¢ orf particular car:- and tiat

he be not permitted te +7 “» which he is, in ihe opin-

ion of the devartment, no » emared and further that he is

required to take such courses a8 in the opinion 0’ the devnart-

nent are necessary. We understand that the department will act

vith power ucon this registration mo teria’

Vle desire further to call your attention to the fact

that wnder the Faculty vote a large number of students have

veen permitted to lake condition examinations in senior subiects

about July lst, and that preoaration should be made to accommodate

the students in accordance with this Faculty vote. Vie sre re-

questing the Registrar to solicit examination pavers from meanbers

of the Faculty concerned and to hire proctors as may be necessary

:0 proctor the examinations.
Tours very truly,

TED ADIIONISTRATIVE COIDIIDT RW
Tine TA  1 O27



To the Dean, Heads of Departments

and Heads of Professional Courses.

Gentlemen:

Arrangements have been made with the Bursar and Registrar,
after consultation with our Comsittee on Registration, which it is
hoped may do away with some of the confusion and annoyance occur-
ring, particularly durin: the first week of the term, Details of
these arrangements will be sent to all members of the Instructing
Staff in due time. Briefly, ths plan provides that:

1. Registration material be distributed and collected by
tlie Rezistrar early in Decenber.

gd. Among this material will be a list in duplicate of all
studies for which the student proposes to rsgister.

5. Tails list in duplicate will be sent by the Registrar to
Heads of Departments for the upper tares classes and to the Dean for
Freshmen, not later than the final day on which the Paculty consid-
ars student records.

4, This list in duplicate shall be approved by the Depart-
nents as follows:

a. An officer of tae Department shall compare what the
student proposes to take with the student's past record including
the December record and Faculty votes and shall approve the list ac
it stands provided adizission to the subjects applied for complies
with the rules and votes of the Faculty and is otherwise accenta-
"le. But

0. If the officer finds that the list does not conform to the
rules and votes or if in his opinion the student proposes to overload
ninself (considerin: his ability as indicated by his past records) or
1f the student is applying for vork for which he has not adequate
preparation, or if trie student has not entered upon his list of Pro-
posed studies, courses ziven during the second term which Le has
failed in a previous term and which he should repeat during the
coming term, then the officer shall strike from the list in duplicate
“1th Tred ink any courses which he disapproves and shall enter upon
the list in duplicates in red ink any courses which the student must
take, 1t being understood that it is an obligation upon the student
to give preference to these subjects in arranging his working sched-
ule of hours and that if tabular view conflicts occur these rsoeated
subjects rust have the right of wav.



N.B. It is particularly important for the smootn running of the
Institute that this stage (4 b) of registration be carefully coserved
oy all departments. Students should be encouraged to make up back
failurss as promptly as possible.

C. The Department shall retain in its Headquarters one of the
duplicate approved study lists and hold it for delivery to the student
as a basis for his admission to classes. These lists should be ready
for the students by 9 A. M. Decewber 30th. The other (duplicate) list
shall be sent at once to the Registrar.

5. The student will call at Department Headquarters for his
approved list after © A.ll. Friday, December 30th and. will rake out his
class admission cards and stubs (use of which will be explainedina
circular sent to all members of the Staff) in accordance therewith.
His name will not be entered upon the class roll without such a ticket
hich will be taken up by the officer of instruction to constitute his
roll.

N.B. As soon as practicable after the opening of the term the
Registrar will check his duplicate approved list against the instruc-
tor's roll reports made up from the stubs of the class cards and
students who through carelessness or for other reasons have made out
admission cards differing from the approved list will be excluded, with
the possibility that they will not then be admitted to other subjects
in place of those from which they are excluded. It is vital that Heads
0f Departments shall call attention of all officers to whom they may
delegate the work of approving registration to the Faculty Rules that
(1) a student is excluded from registration if in his preparatory
courses he has either an initial FF or an absence of record, or if, as
a Sophomore or Freshman, he comes under the 50% rules and (2) a student
who is admitted to any work in which he has an F in required prepara-
tion is subject to immediate exclusion at any time that his work in the
dependent subject is unsatisfactory and that consequently it is unwise
for the student to enter or for his Department to permit him to enter
upon dependent work for which he has failed in preparation unless he
nas a fair chance of success from the start.

S. Studentswhotakeexceptiontotherulingsofthosemem-
oers of ithe Department who approve registration may petition for
change. The petition should be first submitted to the member of the
Department who approved the registration. If, on consultation with the
student, he believes injustice has been done and is willing to endorse
spon the petition that he recommends its being granted, he will also
endorse in red ink upon both the class card and the stub for the sub-
ject in question the word "Petition" with his own initials. Ths stu-
dent may then present the card and stub to his instructor and be
entered upon the class roll provisionallysubjecttofinalactionby
the Petitions Comuittee.

Ve are addressing this letter to you at this time that you
ray have opportunity to perfect your departmental organization to care
for the December registration. Copies of this letter are availableif
you desire them for the officers to whom you may deleszats the approval
»f registration material.

fours sincerely,
December 6, 1921. THE ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE.
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C. The Department shall retain in its Headquarters one of the
duplicate approved study lists and hold it for delivery to the student
as a basis for his admission to classes. These lists should be ready
for the students by 9 A. II. December 30th. The other (duplicate) list
shall be sent at once to the Registrar.

5. The student will call at Department Headquarters for his
approved list after © A.M. Friday, December 30th and. will make out his
class admission cards and stubs (use of which will be explained in a
circular sent to all members of the Staff) in accordance therewith.
His name will not be entered upon the class roll without cuch a ticket
rhieh will be taken tp by the officer of instruction to constitute hisroll.

N.B. As soon as practicable after the opening of the term the
Registrar will check his duplicate approved list against the instruc-
tor's roll reports made up from the stubs of the class cards and
students who through carelessness or for other reasons have made out
admission cards differing from the approved list will be excluded, with
the possibility that they will not then be acamitted to other subjects
in place of those from which they are excluded. It is vital that Heads
of Departments shall call attention of all officers to whom they may
delegate the work of approvinz registration to the Faculty Rules that
(1)astudent is excluded from registration if in his preparatory
courses he has either an initial FF or an absence of record, or if, as
a Sophomore or Freshman, he comes under the 50% rules and (2) a student
who is admitted to any work in which he has an F in required prepara-
tion: is subject to immediate exclusion at any time that his work in the
dependent subject is unsatisfactory and that consequently it is unwise
for the student to enter or for his Department to permit him to enter
upon dependent work for which he has failed in preparation unless he
nas a fair chance of success from the start.

S. Students who take exception to the rulings of those mem-
oers of the Department who approve registration may petition for ;
change, The petition should be first submitted to the merber cf the
Department who approved the registration. If, on consultation with the
student, he believes injustice has been done and is willing to endorse
Jpon. the petition that he recommends its being granted, he will also
endorse in red ink upon both the class card and the stub for the sub-
ject in question the word "Petition with his own initials. Ths stu-
lent may then present the card and stub to his instructor and be
sntered upon the class roll provisionally subject to final action by
the Petitions Comnittee.

Ve are addressing this letter to you at this time that you
may have opportunity to perfect your departuental organization to care
for the December registration: Copies of this letter are available if
you desire them for the officers to whom you may delegate the approval
&gt;f registration material.

December 6, 1931.

Yours sincerely,
THE ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE.



MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

CAMERIDGE, MASS.

June 5, 1923

Sir:

It 1s not generally apprecisted among those who
contemplate entering college thet at tne Massachusetts
Institute of Technology developments in the field of
Biology, both in the line of puklic health and industrial
hygiene and in the technical applications of bacteriology
to the fisheries, the food industries, the fermentation
industries, and other industrigl processes, have led to a
considerable demand for men trained in this branch of
applied science.

The Institute's Department of Biology and Public Health
has this year received applications for many more men than
it has been able to supply. Some of these applications
have been for health officers and lakoratory technicians
with departments of health; others have been for administra-
tive positions in charge of »ubliz hzalth education, dev.
elopmental work in the field of child hygiene and nutrition,
and as trained health experts with insurance companies and
other private health organizaticns.

There has been an unusual demand for teachers in Bacter-
iology, Physiology, and Sanitary Science. In the industrial
field there has been a demand for men trained in the var-
ious lines of fermentation, manufacture of disinfecting
materials, and as research workers in the laboratories of
large commercial organizations such as General Motors
gorvorasion, the Commercial Solvent's Corvoration and others.

The Department has this year been asked to recommend
not less than four times as many men as it has been pos-
sible to suprly at salaries ranging from fifteen hundred
dollars to thirtv-Ffive hundred dollasre.

Without any considerable expansion for equipment of
teaching staff the Dorvariment could easily take care of
fifteen to twenty men or wcmen every year. The average
student entering the Institute thinks only of engineering
and fails to realize the aevelopments that have taken place
in the biolozical field.

Will you please call this to the attentiL e S e on of any youn

men whom you know who contemplate entering college next ©
Yours sincerely,

S. W. Stratton,
Preaeijdent.
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JFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

My dear Sir:

The educators of the present day realize that a
great service will be rendered to future generations
by devising ways and means to assist young men in
choosing their vocations according to their talents.
The interest of psychologists in this matter is evi-
dent from the numerous tests now being conducted.
The National Research Council at Washington, D. C., is
publishing circulars such as "Physics as a Career,"
"Engineering Research as a Career," etc., the purpose
of each circular being to present the qualities neces-
sary and the educational training required for success
in a particular profession, and the rewards which may
be expected. With these facts as a basis, it is hoped
that a young man, by self-analysis and by consultation
with his teachers, may discover his possibilities for
success in a given field.

Universities, colleges and technical schools
should participate in the movement by explaining the
educational requirements which they demand and the
training they offer in the particular fields in which
they specialize. The Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology is taking the initial step by placing before
the young men in secondary schools a bulletin describ-
ing the various branches of engineering, science,
architecture and engineering administration in which
it offers courses, and by pointing out the talents and
qualities requisite for success.

It is apparent, however, that the administrative
officers and teachers of the secondary schools, from
their intimate contact and personal knowledge of their
pupils, are more competent to judge which ones have
the taste and ability for the kind of career for which
Technology and other engineering schools offer train-



ing. To assist you in helping your students make
their decisions regarding their life work, I am send-
ing to you copies of a new bulletin entitled "The
Massachusetts Institute of Technology." These will be
accompanied by copies of our bulletins, "General In-
formation and Requirements for Admission" and "Courses
of Study," which latter circulars will be beneficial
to students who may decide to enter our institution.

Knowing that young men like to have first-hand
information and hear the experience of those who have
been "through the mill," I shall be pleased to refer
any of your boys intending to enter Technology to an
alumnus in your vicinity, who will gladly present more
detailed information.

i am certain that your interest and enthusiasm in
this problem of preventing the waste of the talents of
ur youths by misplacement in industry is as great as
mine. Co-operation is necessary for success, and I
shall be appreciative of suggestions regarding ways to
ameliorate the present conditions and to learn by what
neans Technology may assist you in placing such facts
before your young men that those of promise may not be
allowed to drift but may be directed toward the fields
in which their talents will be best utilized

Very truly yours

February 15, 1924.
S. W. Stratton,
President.
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

NoVv eSif1bNe T 18 A 925

To the Heads of Departments and

Separate Courses

Gentlemen:

The Corporation at its las® meeting authorized

the President to officially appoint Advisory Committees

to serve jointly with the Visiting Committee of the Cor-

poration and the Instructing Staff of the variocus depart-

ments, and to give publicity to these appointments in
such publications of the Institute as may seem desirable

This places the question of departmental advisers on a

more formal basis than heretofore and is a more suitable recog-

nition of the services of the men vho consent to cooperate

with the Institute in considering the policies of the Insti-
tute as thev relate to technical education.

I am enclosing herewith a copy of a letter recuesting

individuals to serve on the Advisory Committee for the Depart-

ment of Electrical Engineering. This form will he followed as

far as possible in making appointments for all departments.

TI would be pleased to confer with the various Heads of Depart-

ments when convenient as to the personnel of the Advisory Com-

mittees directly concerned with the work of each Department or

ceparate course.

Youre sincerelv



Report of All Technology Preparedness
Committee

To the Institute Committee,
Gentlemen:

I. Purpose
[. In investigating the field for service open to the students at

the Institute in event of future hostilities with Germany, the Com-
mittee has entered upon its duties with the following aims in view;

(1) To enumerate the various organized military and naval
forces 1n the scheme of national defence.

To thoroughly investigate each one of the several
branches and arms of the various forces and to ascer-
tain with particular reference to Technology men:
(a) The duties-and obligations incident thereto.
(b) The opportunities existing therein.
(¢) Necessary preparation and mode of enlistment.
(d) Means of obtaining further detailed information.

(3) To ascertain in the industrial and research field:
{a) Specific opportunities for service open to men of

undergraduate training in each of the 15 courses
of the Institute.

(b) ~The duties and preparation incident to such op-
portunities.

(4) To make recommendations and to present advice as to
undergraduate conduct upon declaration of war based
apon interviews and letters from well informed mili-
-ary and business men.

II. Means of Presentation

Your Committee has taken the following means to put this in-
‘ormation before the student body.

(1) It has placed an organization chart of the army and
one of the navy on a special bulletin board in the lobby
of Building 10, showing:
(a) line of promotion
/b) relation of the various branches and arms of service
‘¢) necessary preparation and mode of enlistment and

means of obtaining further detailed information

a

-



(2) It has placed on the same board a survey of the indus-
trial field.

III. Recommendations

To Technology undergraduates desiring to serve the United
States in case of a war with Germany, your Committee on Pre-
paredness recommends as follows:

{. That upon the immediate outbreak of hostilities, all under-
graduates withhold their services completely and await develop-
ments. for

(1) It seems likely that the United States will take an in-
active part in a war with Germany, similar to Japan’s
attitude in the present European War.

(2) At first at least, it will be better service to the Govern-
ment to remain in Technology, for

(a) The Government never does take cadets out of
West Point till the last extremity in a war.

(bY Germany did not call undergraduates from col-
leges at the outbreak of the European war, and
it is believed that she has not done so yet.

We should not repeat the mistake made in Eng-
land of allowing men with special qualifications
for servicetoenlistwhentheymighthavebeen
more useful behind the lines.

{c)

(3) Your Committee recommends that the undergraduates
wait until the demand of the industrial and research
field has been defined by war conditions. In case of
rooressive warfare many men will be needed here.

(4) The requirements for entrance to the Engineering
Corps and other branches of the service may be low-
ered to make it evident that men not now eligible will
be very useful.

 IL Your Committee recommends further that upon the in-
itiation of hostilities

1)

(2)

That a committee be appointed to keep the under-
graduates constantly in touch with the national de-
mand for technical service.

That every man be examined to determine physical fit-
ness for naval or military service.



(a) The class not fit for active service can prepare for
definite industrial work.

The class fit for active service should prepare for
such service, although it may well turn out that
many will be used for industrial work. |

Note: An opportunity for such preparation may be
presented
Through a change in the curriculum of the Insti-
tute.

(b)

(1)

(2) Through the engineering Corps and many simi-
lar movements which will be developed once we
aniter war.

ITI. Your Committee advises that undergraduates do not
overrate their ability to serve. The positions which they will be
fitted to fill will not have much greater responsibilities than posi-
tions obtainable in peace times; unless the war be very severe.
Responsibilities will increase more rapidly under war conditions
however.

IV. With reference to enlisted service, your Committee ad-
vises that

(1)

(2)

(3)

No group of undergraduates enlist as a unit; the ob-
jection being, that it is too great a concentration of the
same kind of material and will not make for its best
se.

It seems to be a consensusofopinionthatTechnology
men are well enough qualified to become officers in case
of aggressive warfare and that there will be sufficient
opportunities for all.
There will undoubtedly be offered short term enlist-
ments for war service only in army, navy and marine
Corps.

V. With reference to the army

(1) It seems likely that the army will not be called on for
active service but will’be mobilized as a perparedness
move.

(a) The enemy is remote and preoccupied.
(b) After the European war is over, the enemy may

be destroyed or desirous of making friends with
the United States.

(2) All men who can meet the requirements should enlist
as officers, when it becomes advisable.



(3) Undergraduates should enlist through the regular army
or Officer’s Reserve Corps, not in the volunteers or
State militia.

(4) Technical education will be most valuable in the Engi-
neers Corps, Coast Artillery and Ordnance Depart-
ments. The field artillery, cavalry and infantry are
decidedly second choice and arranged in order of prei-
erence.

VI. With reference to the navy

(1) The navy will have more chance to see active service
than the army.

(2) Opportunities to enter are limited because the possiblé
expansion is restricted by the ships available.

(3) Entrance in the regular navy or naval reserve is possi-
ble only by

(a) Enlistment as seamen or firemen.

(b) Entering a trade by examination for gunner’s
mate. electrician. machinist’s mate, etc.

(c) Trying examination for naval civil engineers
corps. A commission is.available in this depart-
ment.

VII. With reference to the industrial and research field

(1)

(2)

(3)

The extent of opportunities depends wholly on the ex-
tent to which the United States enters the war. This
cannot be told at present.

It seems likely that Technology men would be in con-
siderable demand for inspectors, supervisors, foremen,
research assistants. machine and factorv designers.

While it. is possible for students in the three lower
classes to fill some of these positions, still, judging
from the policy of Germany, it would appear that they
would be of more use to their country if they finished
their education.

Every Tech man should feel that he holds his life and his abil-
ity for work in trust for his country—to be rendered up at whatever
moment and in whatever way would be most useful. Patriotism
should be uppermost in every man’s heart, but intelligent rather
than blind patriotism. 1f at this moment the most intelligently
useful course is to remain at Technology, every man should follow
this course. When the time comes for action, as it surely will,
men should act with only one thought and one desire—to do their
atmost for their country to which they owe their own liberty and

happiness.
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